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Pari Atisr;- - Ths horrible crime
committed, by Henry Huptlngton, the
on of an honorable family of Chicago,

epens up fresh horlspne on the mental
ltles created. In the present feneration

'A-

by iyr laws and principles of democ--
Here 1s a young man brought op

By Paul Valuers.
(Qopyrifht 190V br W. B. Hearst)

Paris, Aug. 31. The prospects of a
war between the United States and Ja-
pan continue to occupy the minds of
French Journalists. In a recent edi-

torial, the Oauldos says; "Only a short
time ago we were visited by Japanese
war vessels and Japanese officers and
sailors, who said when they left here
that they took away with, them a pleas-
ant Impression of our courtesy, while,
on the other hand, we could not help
being Impressed with the changing
qualities of these Japanese officers,
with their perspicacity and, above all,
their wonderful knowledge of modern
progress."

But, although we are on excellent
terms with Japan at the present mo-
ment we may shortly have reason to
feel less satisfied, because of our ally,
Russia, has also adopted this wise at-
titude and la preparing herself for a
marriage de convenance. All this Is
satisfactory as long aa things remain
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according to these laws and principles
who in consequence of a disagreement
with his father, left his roof.

At the latter's deathbed,' however, he
returns to obtain hie pardonT' Henry
Huntington haa two enters and two
brothers, and when these latter " re-
marked to him that he ought also ask
the pardon of his mother, he. In a fury,
without the slighteet hesitation, draws
a revolver from his pocket and fires at
them.' In this abominable crime two
facts stand out The first Is that the
criminal did not believe in God. since
he was not hindered in his act by the
commandment "Thou shalt not kllL '

Question of SespoaaibUity.
The second evident fact is that he had

not the least Idea of what family is or
of the rights of those who form part of
the family. So one comes to ask; ones-e- lf

how much responsibility against
the laws and principles of democracy
enters Into the mentality of the authors
Of such deeds.

The governments of today do not ack- -

ft but ould, a war breakshV Tk--

out between the United States and Ja
pan we would be in a very delicate po

ACHIEVEMENTS AND AIMS OF ORGANIZED LABOR

THE GOLDEN EAGLE EXTENDS FELICITATIONS TODAY
TO ITS FELLOW WORKERS THRUOUT FREE AMERICA

years since a day in each year was set apart for
TWENTY a legal holiday which they might call their
own. Twenty years of progress. What has been accom-

plished? The history of the labor movement in the last quar-

ter of a century parallels in action and results the noblest of all
permanent organizations, that grandest of human achieve-

ments, our Republic, the United States of America. It has, by
the unselfish devotion of the workers, the consistent, honest,
energetic effort of her leaders, the stability and fundamental
righteousrfess of her cause, destroyed the barriers of ignorance
and disdain, the injustice of prejudiced critics, and has made
the great mass of the people believers in the sincerity and sta-

bility of its principles. What has the future in store? If the
history of the past acts as a guide for the future and we know
of no better guide than the lamp of experience the results to
be accomplished cannot but accorffand merit a proper position
in the progress and prosperity of ourcountry, and be the factor
for the preservation of the rights and ideals of a free and en-

lightened people. When the future records the achievements
of the past; when the impartial verdict X)l great events is ren-

dered, the share of its efforts weighed in the balance will be no
mean proportion of the whole. .DETERMINATION OF
PUBLIC ISSUES IN THE REFERENDUM OF PUB-

LIC OPINION should be the AIM OF THE FUTURE.

; . :.v v i..
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no.genge Uoi mu schools anaunaer
"

! the pretence of a al agnos

sit ion.
The evocation of such an eventuality

Is. perhaps,1 inopportune, and we should
be reminded of the peaceable charac-
ter of the toasts at the Palais Elysees
and at the ministry of marina. But I
also remember the marked reserve of
Japanese officers whenever I ap-

proached them on a possible conflict
between the two countries, and espe-
cially the answer of Commander

when asked what he
thought of the future struggle:

"We have not yet arrived at that,'
was the enigmatic answer.

Whatever may be the pacific desires
of the Japanese and American govern-
ments, a reckoning up is inevitable. As
an eminent foreigner said to me only
a few days aao: "Japan as much as
England Is a nation pressee. More so,
in fact, because England is obliged to
view with anxiety the growth of the
nurmin fleet and commerce, and. of

ticism, they leav Him altogetner out
of the question. Hence it is that those
who frequent such schools altogether ig-

nore the obedience due to the lawa of
God.

From here It is but a step to the llmi- -'

tation, if not the total abolition, of
parental authority. These schools and
states teach our children that collective
ism is nothing, but that individuality is
everything. And If we say that pater-
nal authority nears the vanishing point,
what shall we say when it is a question
of the respect and deference due to a
brother or sister?

Democracies to Blame.
Not only do the democracies not ex-

alt the family; they suppress It. Henry
Huntington Is certainly not worthy of
pity, but all the same he might say to
his judges when he appears before them:
"My brothers- - and sisters tried to inter-
fere In my affairs that is to say, in
that which you have taught me is my
exciuBive business. I consider that they
were robbing me. and so I defended my-- ?

nolf with a revolver." And if the Judge
remarks that he has offended all the di-

vine laws, can he not say, "OodT I do

course, has to plot how to destroy the
one and to paralyze the other while
thra la vet time and because the Jap

A tender heart has H. R. H. the Princess of Wales, and because of

this she Is made to suffer tear, by being pestered with letters of
sympathy concerning the alfeged drinking habits of the prince, and

suggestions how he may be cured. The princess 4t first regarded sym

pathetlc letters and recipes of this nature as a Joke, but of late, her
ladles In waiting have often found her In tears. As a matter of fact, the
prince Is a very temperate man, but suffers from Indigestion which

gives hlra the red nose, and It Is entirely on his personal appearance
at public functions that this malicious rumor was founded.

anese, who must continually aeek fresh
markets, will in time be forced to seize
the Philippines and the island of Hawaii,
know perfectly well that In ten years
they will have to give up this ambi-
tion if tbey have not realized It before
this and this for the simple reason
that the United States, which have
much vaster resources than Japan, will
then have had time to construct a far
more powerful navy than the mikado
can boast of.

The friendship of the United States
and Germany is becoming more and
more accentuated as time goes on, and
Americo-Oerma- n alliance would greatly
modify the German situation toward
England and aggravate the situation of

The "Golden Eagle" Is the Wafle Earners' Store Merchandise Fit for the llffllcnalrt
'
at

Prices Within Reach of the Humblest Proletariat - .FEED BABIES BY
her smiling, healthy twins, whom she
only brought to be sure they were galn-in- R

properly in weight. But, then, her
husband was in good work, and she was
well fed herself. So often was the doc-
tor obliged to report that the nursing
mother was too undernourished herself
to be able to feed the baby properly that
a small restaurant for nursing and. ex-
pectant mothers has been opened below
stairs, and there I found a number of

See Monday Evening Papers
for Tuesday
Bargains Closed llcsdayfSCHOOL CLOCK THE GOLDEN EAGLE DEFT STORE

THIRD STREET COR. YAMHILLFrance in a conriict wnere sne wouia
be forced to take part.

It Is well to look these troublesome
ovantiisTIttPa in the face and to remem

London Starts Institution ber that while we wish to cultivate good"

not know him."
Thus it is that by slow steps, but

sure, humanity, which pretends to be
civilized, is returning to barbarism. It
is a question whether our modern
ocrucies will still be habitable in a hun-
dred years from now. I doubt it

Denies Charge.
Since Tarn dealing with the toplo of

criminality I take the opportunity of
denying the charge brought by the
French press against the unhealthy curi-
osity shown by a number of members
of high French society at the Solellland
trial. I satisfied myself. by actual ob-

servation that not a single lady known
in society was present at this nauseous

' "trial.
On the qther hand there were a few of

the better known theatrical artists such
as Mile. Breval of the opera. Mile. Pier-r- a

of the Comedle Francalse, who ap-
peared and rather made a point of being
seen. Those whom journal-
ists tock for leaders of fashion were

Beaverton-Ree'dvil- le
for Mothers and Every-

body Is Going.

NOVEL METHOD TO

relations with japan, it wouia oe sun
more to our Interest to maintain our
resent friendship with the UnitedStates.
Mle. Andre Paulus, the beautlfu

daughter of a millionaire Parisian, who
some time ago oreated a scandal by
eloping with a poor plumber, has Just
caused the handsome bstlldlng of a san-
itarium near St, Ouen to look as if it
bad been through a bombardment.

When Victor Dehaulon eloped with
the girl, her angry father followed them
in an automobile to Ostend. In Belgium,
just aa they were about to be married

AcreagePKOTECT CHILDREN

Centering at Wheeler Stationonly little persons of the half world Started Through- - Influence of Mrs,
in quest of notoriety.

then I asked one of these what in
and brought them back to this country.

For weeks the plumber heard or saw
nothing of his bride until yesterday.

young-- motners, oaDies in arms, eatins:
the dinner, costing; three halfpence, of
braised lamb, vegetables and stewed
gooseberries.

"You cawn't eat at 'ome with th' chil-
dren askln' for food,' they say; "you 'as
to share 'With them, so it's better to
come "ere."

"I'm full out," one of them Sighed,
oortentedly, aa she pushed away her
plate, but she still looked very tnln and
worn.

Resultes Are Gratifying.
As to results, no statistics can yet be

given, the school having only been open
a month, but the 47 babies on the doc-
tor's register have many of them shown
signs of real improvement already, and
it is hoped that not only will most of
them survive the dangerous summer
months, but that they will grow up Into
strong, heal tnv young citizens under the
care of mothers who have been proper-
ly educated in the important dutleB of
motherhood.

A remarkable diminution in the infant
mortality in this terrible district in
London has been recorded since Dr.
Sykes, the local medical officer, has
conducted, with the help of 20 lady vol-
unteer helpers, this crusade on behalf
of the baby. The school is about to
be enlarged and extended. Some of the
features will be a weighing machine for
periodical weighing of mothers and ba-
bies, a doll dressed in a model set of
clothes, demonstrations as to how to
cut out baby clothes and put them to-
gether, a course of instruction to moth-
ers, and lantern lectures on baby cul-
ture. Nothing can be more practical or
more useful or more terribly needed.

Humphrey Ward, H. B. Irving andduced her to ko to th . law courta on

on the frieze is a stream of bees and

Te"tIluc de Clrella 'better known as
'"Clr," who is a caricaturist at the same
time as an Italian duke, and who cre-

ated such a aenaatlon in America with
his caricatures of Americana, ie now

lnHer engaged in a new work, in
which he is said to be taking off the
foibles of smart Parisians and Ameri-
cans, and much curiosity is being felt
as to his work, which will appear early
this autumn.

M. Plot, the senator, whose object In
life, as he has made It. Is to encourage
large families, has found two which
certainly deserve well of their country.
They have received the prixe which
has been placed at M. Plot s disposal
for preaentatlon to parents with many
olive branches.

One of these parents Is a workman
named Mariot, in the Loire district who
is the father of twenty-tw- o cMldren,
twenty of whom are still alive. He has
raiaed his family on a aalaryol not
more than half a dollar a day. M. Vorl-mor- e.

of the Eure et Loire, is the father
of seventeen living children, three of
his twenty having died. They received
one hundred dollars each.

a i.nminr raii.rlous demonstration

when, aa he passed the sanitarium sheOther Notables Even Georgethat day, remarking that Bolellland, the
murderer of a little cirl of 12 years called his name, voicing up, ne saw

her at a window, but she waa immediold, was nothing- - but a monster devoid
of a, tittle of interest, she replied: "Oh. Bernard Shaw Approves Plan. ately pulled away, and did not appear REDVB4B CSAVEBTONI had such a pretty hat" So I take again.

A crowd gathered around the house
and took the plumber's part, and when

it the young person in question sinned
not out of an unhealthy curiosity, but fO'MlUIIIIIMH

Miucathrough somewhat synlcal jve of being By Lady Henry Somerset
(Copyright. 190T, by W. R. Hearst) they were driven away ny tne gens-darm- es

they hadj smashed every window
In the place.

Now. Mile. Paulus has been taken toLondon, Aug. 81. The quiet town ofMotor Oar Zs Murderer.
some other place of confinement, but The Pasadena of Oregqji -

These land? are available in five, ten or twenty-acr- e tracts, are rich
highly improved, at --station on railroad from eight to ten miles from

Ghent, in Belgium, is in many ways

ahead of some of the most bustling
modern cities. The school for mothers
which has been Inaugurated there for

The motor car is the great murderer
of our day. Everybody knows that. It
is not that it kills more people on the
average everv year than railways or
horses, but when it does kill It does so

the clumber swears mat ne is going to
find' her.

The waiters of all the large hotels in
Switzerland Insist that the "yellowthorough v. and not y. some time is one that should be found

An automobile that capsises kills, nine is an actual tact tnero, anafern to go on strike In the midst of
hmt-T,9T- in i ii ii i i m 1 in i mil v nuir ibibv . as.. amnnwIn every city. A recent Imitation of it

has been started in London under the
auspices of Mrs. Humphry Ward, the

took place at Nimes on the arrival of a.

train of pilgrims from Lourdes. Mlllt.
Marguerite Long was met bv a crowd of
no less than 1.600 people, for the new"
of her miraculous cure at the renowned

the busy season unless every Japanese
employe Is discharged from the hotels.

For many months Japanese have been
invadina-- Switzerland, and have been

times out or ten, most or uiose in it,
but what gives it the prominence in the
matter of killing is that It is not satis-
fied to take the life of people, but at
the same time it Mils the plants and

kinds of fruits, vegetables and cereals and will furnish a homo and
support for the family or good investment. There is no finer secALBINO BROWN TROUTwell-know- n novelist; Mr. Gooch, mem(

hr nf narliament. and the Hon. Mrs. shrine had, createa an norauu., i n in th. nwntrees whenever it passes.
Thus at the present moment the nu

engaged aa waiters in hotels at Geneva,
Lucerne and Zurich. The hotel owners
are delighted with them, declaring- - thatAn Extraordinary Lot of Little FelBertrand Russell, the daughter of i

- --kn la nrall known and Well be
tion of highly improved farms in tne state, ine developments now:

in progress will double the values of these tracts in a reasonable
length of time. Let us show to you these lands. They will beat
the most searching investigation. Call or write for full particulars.

merous visitors to Paris can note the
sad fact that in our beautiful avenue lows Now at the Aquarium.

From the New York Sun.

When she went away Mile. Long was
suffering from arthritia. which com-

pletely paralyzed one knee so that she
Sould only walk with crutches. She
had suffered for three yearB, and the

they are glvina; perfect satisiaction, ow-i-n

to their minute attention to their
duties. One waiter at a Zurich hotel.the Champ Elysees the rows of trees loved in America, Mrs. Hannah Whltall

Smith. This heterogeneous society has
for Its treasurer H. B. Irving, the actor;
a local medical officer of health as a
secretary, and It has also my warmest

oil ssfcrn side are literally burnt up ana Extraordinary among fish freaks isshowunmistakabie signs or decay.
doctors had been powerless to neip ner.
Sent at various times to different spas

served as an officer during the Russo-Japane- se

war.
The hotel proprietors say that the

Japanese do not mind doing the mean-
est work, and that they devote their

yv unit mo buiuiiiu uunico, ma. ,9 iu any,
in less than two months, they will be fit
for nothing but to be cut down and used

support, ana isernara onw uu "
a lot of 1S3 albino brown trout now at
the Aquarium. These queer little fishes
now about two inches in length, were
hatched out in the Aquarium's hatchery

whose heallntr waters were recommenatill socialistic DieasuiB.
Tk. "untimri' And Rabies welcome ed for her case she had always re- -

taA in th snme condition, and evenfor nrewooa.
Oardeners Angry. a previous journey to Lourdes last yearin jreoruary. uriginatiy mere were iou

of them, of which 16 died in the first
two months. In the last four months
only two have been lost, one of these

The Shaw-Fe- ar Company
245 STARK STREET

whole attention to learning every part
of the business.

The Japanese insist that they should
be allowed to stay In their positions, aa
they declare that thev came only to

has been opened in an attractive hall in
the ctfnter of a crowded slum In the
north of London, and thither young
mothers and tinmarrled girls are In-

vited to come and learn how a baby

An inquiry has been opened into the
causes of this deplorable mortality, and had raiiea to cure iw.i..f m imt the miracle wast accom
the best gardeners in France have de by accident In the tank and the other

learn the, Business ana " oueu a,u uy-- w

date, first-clas- s hotel at Tokio, as soon
pllshed. Five times the girl naa gone
down Into the bath, and twice she had
taken part in the religious procession,

n tvvo first occasion on foot, which

oy jumping out ox tne tana to lau on
the floor. Something of the success
'that haa thus far attended the rearine

clared with one accord that not only are
the fumes of the automobile to blame,
but also the tar which is spread over
the road to prevent the clouds of dust

should be olothed, fed, washed and tend-
ed and treated in small aliments. Every
Tuesday and Friday afternoon the ladyj. 1. in attniianrA behind a screen

as they have learned enougn.
Raxhiim aha waa deDrlved of the comof the fishes hatched from them must o, riM nnlv with the utmost difficulty,

raised by automobiles. Thirty thousand pany of her pet dog Mme. Hebron, aat the end of a large lighted room, and be attributed to uie faculties which
this model hatchery affords for look and secondly in a carriage. According

to her statement, her cure waa made
known to her as follows:

there eacn motner in .turn m
baby to havVit weighed and to consult

cars, according; to tne ponce statistics,
dally go about the streets of Paris.

We shall have to., decide between al
ing after both eggs and flanes; for here
with comparatively small lota of eggs,
lt Is Dossible to give them almost At 3 o cioclt m tne anernoon ins

AfnnH rnrt of the rosary was beingln- - r
nvestments

xrarsery Zs Decorated. dividual care and to insure that all the
lowing tne numDer of accidents caused
by the thick dust raised by these en-
gines of death to increase in enormous The room is decorated with charts and little fishes shall be properly fed.
proportions or consent to be deprived of nlcrures illustrative 01 i" 'baby. Under the face . of a. pictured Anotner extraordinary tning about

these httle albino brown trout is their
number aa comoared with the total

woman oi mis uiiy, uicu w tviuwn
clde.

Ever since their marriage, some years
ago, the Hebron couple had had nothing
but quarrels, and at- - last they decided
to separate. This was arranged sat-
isfactorily, except in one respect.

Some time ago they had received as
a present a handsome fox terrier, and
as both were exceedinly fond of It they
could not decide to whom It ahould go.

They applied to the police commis-
sary who suggested a kind of Solomon's
Judgment; but aa this aroused the In-

tense indignation of both of them he

recited before the famous grotto. Sud-
denly she felt a violent twinge In her
paralysed knee which was followed by
an agitation which shook up her en-

tire system. She felt that she was
cured and dropped her crutches, and
Immediately Joined the proceaslon, walk

clock Is written. "Feed tne Daoy dv tne
.lu,b" anrt A neizilDoriUK uinKra.ui
warns against overfeeding by showing

ing with the utmost ease anna tne en
thia1ast1a noDulation.

ages, with the number of tablespopn-ful- s

of milk it can hold. An amusing
illustrated series of cards warns the

number of the batch of eggs from which
they were hatched. Albino fishes are
not very common among such varieties
as brook trout and lake trout, and
among brown trout they are very rare,
but these 150 albino brown trout were
hatched out of a lot of 5,000 eggs; avery remarkable proportion of albinos.

The utile albinos are hers to be seen

Arriving at Nimes she rushed to her
father and mother and threw herselfOUnK motner not to sianu ma Hiiia.

asin near the sink." "not to give; the proposed tnai iney annum urw iu.J . n. . . . . . Into their arms, ana nunareas arounasooner sa:a man on, iu uamaWO her sobbed witn joy.

gA per acre for large tract suitable for platting, in the
pDuU Peninsula. This ptpperty will double in value within
the next two years. -

CCA flflflFine.corner on Front street, 50 foot frontage,
puUUUU3-stor- y bricjc, with splendid income; a nap.

baby a taste of everything you nave
yourself," and "not to use a long tube
to baby's bottle." At the end of the
room where the mothers wait are sev

all in one tank, while near them is an-
other tank of brown trout of their nat BBEWEBY IN CHINA.ural color hatched from the same lot of
eggs. Seen thus the little albinos with
their almost colorless bodies but with

eral feeding-bottle-s of the right and
wrong kind; which are shown with ex-

planations by the lady workers, and they

auu miles 01 uic most oeautuui ave-
nues of trees with Which Paris la
adorned. It Is a sad dilemma.

Royalty to Marry.
August this year will have been the

month of fashionable marriages. It
starts with that of the Due de Gram-mo- nt

and young Princess Ruspoll, and it
concludes with the union of the Marquis
de Montesonjou with Mile. Massena.
These two marriages are among' the
most important that have taken place
in France for eome time.

The Duo de Grammont chose bis bride
from among the most illustrious names
In Italian society, and in marrying be
has followed his own ehotee without
any resort to outside influences. He
will not easily be pardoned in some
quarters for his independence

As regards the young Marquis de
Montesonjou. he will close the matrimo-
nial season by Joining the great name
he bears and which haa played so great
a part in the history of France to that
of the greatest general of modern timea
after Napoleon Massena, the1 cherished
child of victory. Those two beautiful
union aa will add eclat to the greatness
ofJifFrench aristocracy. . ,

Prosperous Local and Export Tradedark set eyes become all the more

Fortune favoring- - tne nusoana, ne
marched off triumphantly with the dogr.

The young; woman went back to her
parents, but she waa so disconsolate
hat the loss of her favorite that v she
went to her room and swallowed pol- -

Help came in time and the young-woman- 's

life was saved; but she re-
mained very sick. When the

heard what- - an effect the separa-
tion lad had upon his former wife he
very gallantly returned the dog.

Malraaison, the old palace of the

Established by German.The albinos are now srowln faster
also show how an old banana do , can
be converted into a comfortable cradle.
Little Simple clothes are also shown,
and those mothers who really take an
interest can come back another day to
have a lesson in the cutting out and

Consul W. T. Qracey of Tslngtau.than their little brown brothers, but
what will happen to them later - nobody
can tell, for albino fishes are not so
lone-- lived aa fishes of their natural

states that the new German brewery in FRED C. KINO
"506 Commercial Block, Second an4 Wahington Streets.that Chinese city had a satisfactory

making of baby garments. color; .they are more delicate and aa a business in UOs and declared a dividend
rule they die young 4 If an albino trout
should survive after alx months and

, frequent lectures.
On still another afternoon there will of 7 per cent, concerning tne piant ana

its produot ths consul writes:
The brewery has a SOO-gall- brewing

Empress Josephine, which is now the
of the French people, is almostSroperty enriched with beautifulh m lMtnra An hnw iii. babv its bath should grow to maturity it could not be

expected to live more than half the life
of a fish of natural color. "

The Aquarium has now four albino
lake : trout surviving out of , a lot of

beers. Its keeping properties are said
to be inferior to the American and Ger

tank, a zoo-Rati- mixer, ana Biurae
capacity of approximately 680,000 gallons
All Of the machinery is of German man-

ufacture except one American machine
for the tarrln of barrels. The br

man brews. AH of the materials for11 albinos of this species received a

with a real baby borrowed from one of
the mothers, in the . simplest kind of
bath, with two chairs and a towel for a
screen. Dangling from the ceiling is a
bunch of rubber "bablear com-
forters," left r behind by those mothers
who have been persuaded that it is bad
for baby's digestion to suck them eon-Lantl- v.

. On babv of a nalr of twins

una minittHuin vx v.ua uwr w tm- -
portedfetther from Germany or Austria,year ago from the' state fish hatchery

at Saranao lake. The largest of these8mremc Court Justice J. Franklin the local brewers contenain g that tneFort of Eaat Orange. New Jersey, has
AmeriOan-arow- n hops are inferior in

handling on the part of f some fi.

representative of the hop giowei i
the ynlted Btates.

Small 5Ien.
By Hvdm-- Bmlth (1771-- 1 '

An arKiimfiit aroHf. i.i
father observed how i r t
eminent men. cf the '

diminutive in pursou, i

.fftral " sniiT l- - fc

Why, look ji-'- at J.;
t tny liitlrt j i ,

quality, though lower in price, than the
four albino lake trout, which are now
between. two and three years old. is
now about 10 Inches in length They are
all striking albino specimens.

manufactured is very light, and that in-

tended for local consumption Is said to
contain 1 per cent of alcohol only. The
export quality contains 4 per cent of

is usually of a somewhat
darker brew. Bock beer lr manufac-
tured durlnar the mlnter months and

European- - article, undoubtedly the

historical oojects.
The salle de muaipue on, the ground

floor of the chateau has been restored
to exactly the same appearance which
it presented at the time of the em-
press, and the most interesting object
in it now is the harp of Josephine which
has been presented to Malmalson by
the Empress Eugenie. . 1 ,

The harp, which is surmounted by a
gilt imperial eagle, bears on its - ma-
hogany sMes three-- bronse baa reliefs
representing Apollo. - Minerva and Har-
mony. Minerva holds a shield bearing
the letter "J," for Josephine. .

The decoration on the foot of the
harp is a very pretty design of ln
erttstaUoB fit wo Uier-- of --pearl, while

fact, that the company la entirely Ger-
man in all its Interests Is the loading
reasea-wh- ir Amertenn --Tro.tiicts ar hot

formally announced his intention to re-
sign his seat on the bench to become
a candidate, for governor to succeed Bdr

- ward C Stokes. The announcement has
brought to mind, tbs faetthat Justice
FordTs grandfather, was governor of
New Jersey.- - -

. ' '' '." " "'

:" The Order of Railway Conductors has

had distinctly improved in a fortnight,
I was told, since It had given up lta
comforter.- - The mother, a rough young
factory girterrlbly at a loss to know
how-t- o manage her yelling twins, had

the use of artificial
food at five months, but had, not stopped
the long tub nr the feeding every, 20
minutes. What a contract to the other

. poetis Recognition. - it ,

From the Baltimore American.
bum poet who is always ber--i

finds a ready sal v,-- --

. This Tslngtau beer i being largely
exported to Shamrhat. Hankow. Tientsin,
Manchuria and Siberia, .and is coming
lntn rili-a- rnmnetltion with and largely

used. : Probably a.rod business coulil
be done in the Introduction end enle of
American hops if the pr,nt preM.'Ire
could be overcome, wlu-i- iou' ' ;

fc posslbls .wit'a a i.' .' j J
I li-- hi J.gin a a loan baa written aa ode to the

unl versa" i .,voted to hold its convention two years
hence to JSostoiv- - . affeotinjc Uis Japanese as4 American'1 nnwej rt. aungat,- - ; -I mother, once domesUo servant, wlt&j


